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Brethren,
I am excited about the coming year and honored to serve
my third term as Master of this old and honorable lodge.
Interest and participation at our lodge has fallen off. We
have sent candidates home without receiving their degree
because too few members were present to confer the
degree. We have to do better. The second and fourth
Monday nights in January will be dedicated to planning
for existing member care, new member mentoring, and
pride in our facilities. This is your chance to leave your
mark on the future of Excelsior Lodge.
Each month unless preempted by a degree conferral, the
third Monday night will be dedicated to Masonic
Education and exploring the mysteries of Freemasonry.
We are going to begin the year with a study of “The
Craft and Its Symbols” by Allen E. Roberts. You don’t
need to buy the book, but, if you want a copy of your
own, they are available on Amazon for as low as $12. A
Brother will lead a presentation / discussion on a portion
of a book each third Monday night. I encourage each of
you to sign up to lead one of the sessions.
Brethren, between now and our January Stated, I would
like for each of you to think about what the single most
important thing our lodge does: a) raise new members, b)
care for our existing members, c) provide Masonic
education, d) eat, e) fellowship f) build memories. Note,
I did not include an option for “all of the above.” Come
prepared to discuss how we can reinvest in our lodge.
Also at our January Stated, WB Tim Berly will give a
talk on Masonic Wages - Corn, Wine, and Oil.
Time permitting, we will have a little Masonic Trivia at
our January Stated. “What is the Masonic analogy for the
beehive?” Come to our Stated on January 4th and let us
know the answer.
I am going to dedicate most nights this year to some of
our deserving members. January 4th will be WB Warren
Rawdon Night, January 11th Brother Clay Pettit Night,
January 18th WB Ronnie Walker Night and January 25th
WB Richard Klein Night. Please come out and learn
something new about these Brothers. You might be
surprised.
In closing Brethren, we have had too many instances of
Brothers becoming argumentative in lodge. Goodnatured debate is fine, but accusations and arguments
that become loud and upsetting to other members or that
bring discredit to our lodge and Freemasonry will not be
tolerated. If you have a disagreement with a Brother, go
to him privately or bring it to me privately.
I look forward to you joining us at Excelsior, helping us
reinvest in what is one of the oldest and largest lodges in
Charlotte, and bringing back the old nickname of
Excelsior; the “Friendly Lodge.”
Fraternally,
David Carriker, Master

Last month we featured an article titled “The Parrot
Mason.” This month is a response to that article, also
featured on the Midnight Freemason website.

Response to The Parrot Mason
By Midnight Freemason Contributor
RWB Michael H. Shirley

Our esteemed editor, Brother Robert Johnson, wrote a
post on “The Parrot Mason,” Albert Mackey’s term for a
Brother who can recite ritual chapter and verse, but
without understanding what it is they are saying. As
Mackey put it,
One who commits to memory the questions and answers of the
catechetical lectures, and the formulas of the ritual, but pays no
attention to the history and philosophy of the Institution, is
commonly called a Parrot Mason, because he is supposed to
repeat what he has learned without any conception of its true
meaning.

I’m fairly certain that we all know Brethren like this.
They are often distinguished by a recitation without
affect, for affect in recitation requires a connection to
meaning, and Parrot Masons don’t have that
connection. That said, Brother Johnson said something
that requires clarification: “There is no understanding in
rote memorization. Understanding the lessons of the
degrees and what happened in them is what matters.” He
is, of course, correct, but learning ritual, I would argue, is
essential to understanding the meaning of that ritual (I’m
pretty sure Brother Johnson agrees with me). As cognitive
scientist Daniel Willingham has demonstrated, we need
to know things in order to learn new things. The more
ritual I memorize, the easier the nuances of ritual become
for me. The more ritual I know, the more I am able to
think about its meaning; the more meaning I understand,
the more meaningful my degree work is.
To put it simply, rote memorization of ritual is essential.
It is not, however, the final goal. It’s the base on which
we build understanding of our ritualistic work. The more
I know, the more I am able to understand, and
memorization of ritual is key to that understanding. After
all, I can’t think if I have nothing to think about.
R.W.B. Michael H. Shirley serves the Grand Lodge of Illinois,
A.F. & A.M, as Leadership Development Chairman and Assistant
Area Deputy Grand Master of the Eastern Area. A Certified
Lodge Instructor, he is a Past Master and Life Member of Tuscola
Lodge No. 332 and a plural member of Island City Lodge No.
330, F & AM, in Minocqua, Wisconsin. He is Past Most Wise
Master of the George E. Burow Chapter of Rose Croix in the
Valley of Danville, IL; he is also a member of the Illinois Lodge
of Research, the York Rite, Eastern Illinois Council No. 356
Allied Masonic Degrees, Eastern Star, Illini High Twelve, and the
Tall Cedars of Lebanon. The author of several article on British
and American history, he teaches at Eastern Illinois University.
You can contact him at: m.h.shirley@gmail.com.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*** The Grand Master of Masons, Bryant Webster,
along with several other representatives from the
Grand Lodge will be visiting us on January 4th at our
Stated Communication. Please join us as we welcome
them and the message they bring to our lodge. ***

Want to receive official notices and timely information from the lodge? Send an email to the Secretary at scott_wilson1@hotmail.com.
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------

Saturday, January 9th
Prestonian Lecture (see poster)
------

Monday, January 11th
Clay Pettit Night
Planning Session #1
------

Monday, January 18th
Ronnie Walker, PM Night
Educational Programs- Traditional
Observance Lodges by Tim Berly & Jeff Peck
The Craft and Its Symbols by David Carriker
------

Monday, January 23rd
UNCC Basketball Game (see article)
------

Monday, January 25th
Richard Klein, PM Night
Planning Session #2

The Craft and Its Symbols by Allen Roberts
Available at Amazon and Macoy Publishing
The many books and writings of Allen E.
Roberts helped to shape the Masonic
experience of countless Masons, as well as
introducing compelling images of this diverse
fraternity to people not familiar with the craft.
Among the evidence of his influence was the
renaming of the library and museum of the
Grand Lodge of Virginia as the Allen E.
Roberts Masonic Library and Museum in
1994.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

th

Monday, January 4
Warren Rawdon, PM Night
Stated Communication
Dinner at 6:00pm, Meeting at 7:00pm

The Craft and its Symbols

On January 23rd, UNC-Charlotte will be
hosting Charlotte area Masonic Lodges,
Shriners, and Eastern Star groups at Halton

Arena for their Men’s Basketball game
against Western Kentucky. As part of that
unique celebration, they are inviting all
members to attend the game at a
discounted rate of $10/person. They will
recognize all groups in attendance during
the game with specialized PA and
scoreboard welcome announcements. If
anyone would like to attend as a group, let
Scott Wilson know at
scott_wilson1@hotmail.com and we will
organize ordering tickets.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Want a Copy of the Bylaws?
Would you like a copy of the latest version
of Excelsior’s Bylaws? Just email the
Secretary at scott_wilson1@hotmail.com
and a PDF copy will be sent to you.

***The Grand Master of Masons and possibly
the 2015 Past Grand Master and other Grand
Lodge Officers will be visiting our lodge on
January 4th to share friendly words of advice
on how to grow our lodge. Please join us on
January 4th as we welcome him and them.***
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

